2015 Glaetzer Wallace
PRESS REVIEWS
Robert Parker Wine Advocate
91 Points
The 2015 Wallace Shiraz-Grenache is 78% Shiraz and only 22% Grenache. Gentle herbal, tea-like nuances dress up the ripe
cherry fruit on the nose, while the medium to full-bodied palate ratchets up the intensity, delivering the bold fruit flavors that
are a Glaetzer signature, framed by silky tannins that linger on the finish.
Joe Czerwinski, Wine Advocate, Issue # 238, 1st September 2018, USA www.robertparker.com

Vinous – Josh Raynolds
91 Points
Opaque ruby. An array of ripe dark fruit and floral scents are accompanied by suggestions of candied licorice, cracked pepper
and allspice. Sweet and seamless in texture, offering primary black raspberry and cherry flavors and a hint of candied violet.
Fine-grained tannins frame a very long, juicy finish that leaves a sappy dark berry note behind.
Josh Raynolds for Vinous, October 2017, USA www.vinous.com

James Halliday – Australian Wine Companion
90 Points
A powerful rendition of the blend as befits Glaetzer and the Barossa Valley alike. It seems that shiraz by some distance the major
part of the blend, black fruits overplaying the red and suppressing any confection.
Published in James Halliday’s Australian Wine Companion 2018 Edition, August 2017, Australia
www.winecompanion.com.au

Wine Current
4.5 Stars
Lifted aromas of earthy notes mingle with piquant spice, black licorice and perfumed floral notes precede a tang-laden stream of
palate-bathing flavour with bright red berry, mixed spice and wisps of dark bittersweet chocolate to the fore. It’s medium weight
with good texture, persistent purity of fruit and sports a lengthy, lip-smacking aftertaste. Drinking well now, it pairs well with
grilled rib-eye and Portobello mushrooms.
Vic Harradine, Wine Current, April 2017, Canada www.winecurrent.com

www.glaetzer.com

2015 Glaetzer Wallace
PRESS REVIEWS
John Fordham – The Sunday Telegraph
South Australian winemaking royalty Ben Glaetzer has maintained the family status here with remarkable consistency and
precision. This is a top-flight Barossa Valley blend, with predominant partner shiraz providing exceptional peppery flavours that
are enhanced by grenache’s savoury input.
John Fordham, The Sunday Telegraph Sydney NSW, April 2017, Australia

Tony Love – The Advertiser
There’s an unflinching sniff of rustic Barossan red here – the aromas all set into an ironstone/blacksmith’s garage like
background, the fruit (spiced purple plums) rising later in proceedings as you taste, sip, taste again – on and on and on. It’s that
kind of wine. Why? Because it’s not over-rich nor muscly, which allows the juice to swirl and please, and while it suggest
heavyweight power it finishes smoothly with an inner warmth.
The Advertiser, January 2017, South Australia www.thesourcesa.com

Hong Kong International Wine & Spirit Competition
BRONZE MEDAL
Cathay Pacific Hong Kong International Wine & Spirit Competition, November 2016, Hong Kong
www.hkiwsc.com

Barossa Wine Show
BRONZE MEDAL
Barossa Wine Show, September 2016, Australia www.barossa.com
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